### ALIYAH ABU-HAZEEM
Graduate Student
aalhaze@uw.edu / SAV 216D

**Field of Interest**
- Deviance and Social Control
- Education
- Feminism and Feminist Theory
- Institutions
- Masculinity
- Neighborhoods
- Public Scholarship
- Qualitative Methods
- Race and Ethnicity
- Urban Community

### MICHELE CADIGAN
Graduate Student
mlcadig@uw.edu / Savery 272

Office Hours: By appointment

**Field of Interest**
- Economic Sociology
- Ethnography
- Gender
- Law and Society
- Markets
- Mixed Methods
- Qualitative Methods
- Race and Ethnicity
- Social Stratification/Inequality

### ERIN CARLL
Graduate Student
eecarll@uw.edu / 270 Savery Hall

**Field of Interest**
- Children, Youth, and Families
- Criminal Law and Punishment
- Education
- Gender
- Housing
- Incarceration
- Neighborhoods
- Public Opinion
- Public Policy
- Race and Ethnicity
- Social Stratification/Inequality

### RYAN DECARSKY
Graduate Student
decarsky@uw.edu

**Field of Interest**
- Culture
- Gender
- Indigenous Cultures/Peoples
- Law and Society
- Masculinity
- Qualitative Methods
- Race and
SHANNON HARPER
Graduate Student
shannonh@uw.edu
Office Hours: MWF 9-noon in Savery 123D
Family, Gender, Race and Ethnicity, Social Stratification/Inequality

CHRISTINA HUGHES
Graduate Student
cmhughes@uw.edu
Office Hours: By appointment
Asian-American Studies, Critical Refugee Studies, Feminism and Feminist Theory, Globalization, Historical Sociology, Immigration, Race and Ethnicity

RAMIN JABBARLI
Graduate Student
raminj@uw.edu / Savery 216C
Office Hours: By appointment
Conflict, Ethnic Identity, Feminism and Feminist Theory, Nationalism, Political Sociology, Race and Ethnicity, Social Movements, Sociological Theory

AMINAH MABRUK
Graduate Student
amabruk@uw.edu
Feminism and Feminist Theory, Health Disparities, Islamophobia, Medical Sociology, Political Sociology, Qualitative Methods, Quantitative Methods, Race and Ethnicity, Social Stratification/Inequality

THIAGO MARQUES
Graduate Student, Research Assistant
thiagm@uw.edu
Demography, Neighborhoods, Race and Ethnicity, Residential Mobility and Migration, Residential Segregation, Social Stratification/Inequality, Urban Studies

Office Hours: By appointment